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Need a Union
For Patients

Hussein Arrives
For U.S. Visit
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Tell Limits of
Kissinger Trip
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One Week Only!

easy-care shirt dresses

9.90

save 23%

—Donald Kaul

Road Beauty Unit
Life "s Extended
WASHINGTON. D.C. ( A P ) The House sent to President
Nixon Monday a bill to extend
the time for the Highway Beautification Commission to make
its final report. The extension
would give it until Dec. 31,
1973, to make the report and
authorize an additional $250,000
for operating expenses, subject
to later appropriations.

and proposed actions by the
Nixon administration affecting
the health industry.
John W. Kauffman, executive
vice-president ot the Medical
Center at Princeton, N.J., and
new chairman of AHA's board
of trustees, spoke at the opening of the association's annual
meeting.

Both Kauffman and AHA
President John A. McMahon hit
at the Nixon proposal to withdraw more than $300 million
from hospitals for advance
Medicare payments.
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